Guide to Home Care

When you have a major health event like a surgery or a stroke, you might worry about how you’ll manage when you come home from the hospital. Your doctor might prescribe home care so you can heal safely as you recover at home.

What Is Home Care?

Home care, sometimes called home health care, includes a wide range of care that takes place in the home. It can range from help with bathing or getting dressed, to nursing care for feeding tubes and ostomies, to rehab therapy. It can include social work services and visits from behavioral health experts.

Home care is usually short term, for a specific illness or injury, or other event. The people caring for you come to your home. Often, you don’t have to do anything to start receiving home care. It’s something your doctor orders, like medical tests or prescriptions.

If you are in the hospital, a discharge planner will work with your doctor and you or your caregivers to make sure you’ll have the services you need when you go home. If you’ve been injured or you have a chronic illness that requires additional care, your physician might call us to set up home care for you.

VNS Health will work with your doctor to create a care plan. This plan covers all the services your doctor thinks you will need as you recover.

Your home care services could include a plan specific for:
Home care can be a general term for any care provided in the home. This guide is specifically about short-term home care, such as after you come home from the hospital, that includes nursing care.

When Is It Time for Home Care?

You may find home care helpful if you or your loved one is returning home after surgery or an injury and needs medical care or supervision, or assistance with self-care, household tasks, errands, or appointments.

Even if your doctor recommends home care, you might still wonder why you need it. Many people underestimate how weak or sick they will be. Even if you have a family member or friend who will be with you, you may need care that they don’t know how to do. With home care, a nurse or rehabilitation therapist can show your family members how to care for your incisions or help you move safely.

Home care can help you rest, recover fully, and not push yourself too hard. Home care can also limit the number of follow-up appointments by bringing care right to you.
In-Home Care Services from VNS Health

Home care makes recovery as easy as possible and provides the right level of attention to help you heal.

Your VNS Health home care team can help with many different aspects of your care.

Get Care That Celebrates YOU

Any care you receive should respect and honor your individual identity and experiences. Our home care options reflect your right to supportive care with special programs both for the LGBTQ+ community and for veterans.

What to Expect During Your First Visit

Whether you require skilled medical care or assistance with personal care, you can be sure that your plan of care will include all the services your doctor prescribes to meet your needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What to expect…</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Before You Leave the Hospital** | Prior to your discharge from the hospital, a discharge planner will:  
  • Determine the care you’ll need  
  • Explain what home care is  
  • Ensure a smooth transition home |
| **Before Your First Visit** | Someone from VNS Health will call to schedule your first visit.  
A nurse will not visit you on your first day home from the hospital. |
## What to expect...

### During Your First Visit

During your first visit, a home care nurse will:
- Explain your care plan, including all the services your doctor has ordered
- Work with you and your caregivers to schedule the other services, tell you about the other members of your care team, and explain what they will be doing
- Review any discharge instructions you received before leaving the hospital
- Make sure you and your caregivers know how to use any medical tools or equipment
- Answer any questions you may have

They will also:
- Check your vital signs
- Monitor any wound or incision sites
- Administer any medications

Depending on your needs, your first visit may last up to 3 hours.

### Throughout Your Care

VNS Health will provide all the services your doctor has ordered. During this time, your VNS Health team will:
- Help you understand what to expect regarding your medical condition and recovery
- Teach you how to manage and monitor your condition
- Support you through your recovery

The best way to make at-home care successful is to ask questions and raise any concerns you have. It’s okay to admit that you are overwhelmed or unsure about something.

Whether you are receiving care or are someone else’s caregiver, being open about your feelings and needs can help
your VNS Health team provide the best care possible.

Paying for Home Care

At VNS Health, we’ll work with you to understand your care needs and coverage. We accept a variety of payment options and even offer health plans.